


Welcome to "The Divine Design," a Bible
study exploring the sacred covenant of
marriage. Marriage is a beautiful and

significant covenant between a man and a
woman established by God for

companionship, procreation, and the
expression of His love. Throughout this

study, we will delve into biblical teachings
on marriage, its purpose, challenges, and

the principles that can help us build strong
and fulfilling marital relationships. Let's

embark on this journey together!
 

Why not begin with a prayer, asking God to
guide you into His truth through His Spirit.
Pray for soft and receptive hearts and that

His peace would rest upon You.
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Memorise key scriptures that would help you in your
marriage, such as James 1:19-20.
Commit to put God first in your marriage, knowing
that if you both draw closer to Him, you will also draw
closer to each other.
Choose to model servantheartedness in the hope
that as you serve each other, you will also elevate
each other.

Marriage is a lifelong journey that requires dedication,
selflessness, and a commitment to grow together in love

and understanding. By studying God's Word and
applying its principles, we can find guidance and

strength to build a healthy and thriving marriage. May
this Bible study inspire and equip you to embrace God's

design for marriage and experience the abundant
blessings He has in store for you as a couple.
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Feel free to pray your own prayers as a group or pray the
prayer below together:

 
Father God, we thank you for the gift of marriage. Thank

you for placing other people in our lives to partner with, to
look after Your world together. Thank you for how

marriage is a beautiful representation of Christ and His
Bride. Help us, in every relationship, to love each other
well, to serve one another, and to follow the example of
Christ. Holy Spirit, guide us into the truth and teach us
Your way. Soften our hearts where pride may cause

division and lead us to a life laid down for one another.


